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Ford Is Confirmed,
Campaign Reform and
D~ylight Savings OK' d
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UNICEF Christm,as Store
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Audon Trujillo contemplates a purchase at the opening of the UNICEF
Christmas Store located in Hokona HaD Lobby. All proceeds will be donated
to the UNICEF Fund to aid children around the world. The Christmas store
will be open throughout the week from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 6 to 8 p.m.
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UNM Business School
Offers Game Course
To Te·ach Management
The UNM Business School will give university students
the opportunity to investigate the world of business
management with the introduction of a new course open to
all students.
The course, Management-An Introduction (B&AS 100),
is an introduction to modern concepts of organizatiom and
their management.
It will provide an overview of the various functional
activities within business and other organizations.
PARTICIPATION IN a management simulation game
will provide students with the opportunity to integrate the
subject material of the course.
There will be two sections of the course, each limited to
60 students, which will meet in the same time period.
Each section will meet for two 75 minute sessions each
week. ·
ONE CLASS SESSION each week will be devoted to the
playing of a business administration game, while the second
session will consist of lectures and presentations by the
faculty of the School of Business and Administrative
Sciences.
Grading will be on a creditjno credit basis.
Because the class is open to all students, it. affords the
student an opportunity to work with the business school
faculty and get some idea as to the opt~o~s open in a
business career. With the remaining business classes open
only to juniors this introductory class will especially benefit
those entering the university. ·
BUSINESS SCHOOL Dean Robert- Rehder said the
course will "give the student an idea of options.for career
training.
·
"It is important that people recognize that the schoo I is
interested in all organizations. Our concern is broad. The
course will not focus on any one sector."
The course is not listed in the spring catalog and wII be
co-ordinated by Professor Peter Bell.

,..

WASHINGTON (UPI)-·The Senate, in a roll call
for the history books, voted 88 to 3 Tuesday to
confirm Rep. Gerald R. Ford of Michigan to be the
next Vice President of the United States.
Voting against the nomination were Sens.
Thomas. F. Eagleton, D-Mo.; Gaylord Nelson,
D-Wis., and William D. Hathaway, D-Maine.
The historic vote, first to be taken under the
25th Amendment for Presidential succession, came
one day less than seven weeks after Spiro T. Agnew
resigned pleading no contest to a single count of
income tax evasion.
The Senate also voted Tuesday to finance the
elections campaigns of Presidential and
Congressional candidates from tax funds in 1976
and outlaw private campaign contributions in those
elections.
The most far-reaching reform of campaign laws
to ever clear either House of Congress was attached
to a bill to raise the statutory limit on the national
debt.
From the Senate, the bill was sent to a
House-Senate Conference Committee, where
opposition was expected to be strong.
Sponsors said tl~ey were helped by a Gallup Poll
showing.65 per cent public support for the concept
in the aftermath of the Watergate scandals, and by
what Sen. Walter F. Mondale, D-Minn., called "the
underworld shakedown tactics of the Nixon
fundraisers."
The House of Representatives voted Tuesday to
(Continued on page 8)

Rodey Subscriptions Ready
Subscription season tickets for
New Mexico's newest theater are
now on sale at Rodey Theatre box
office, in the UNM Fine Arts
Center.
Reservations may be made at
the same time for the premiere
production, "The Beggar's
Opera," a musical comedy hit for
more than three centuries. Season
tickets or reservations may be
made by telephoning 277-4.402 or
277-4522, or by stopping by the
box office.
"The Beggar's Opera" opens
Nov. 30 and will run through Dec.
8, with an 8 p.m. ·curtain for each
performance.
Theatre. goers will occupy
scarlet, padded seats. The ultimate
in lighting and sound controls, fly
and wing space make the new
Rodey Theatre a technically
complete facility adaptable to.
thrust or proscenium staging.
'
Productions scheduled this
academic year include ''Summer
And Smoke," the Tennessee
Williams classic~ an opera
double-bill, "Rita" by Donizetti
and "The Old . Maid And The
Thief/' by Menotti, with music by
the UNM Chamber Orchestra; and
"Zapatera," a musical play
adaptation of Lorca's "The
Shoemaker's Prodigious Wife."
Season tickets are $10 for the
general public, $8 for UNM
faculty and staff,.and $6 for UNM
students. Single admission tickets
are, respectively, $3, $2.50, and
$1.50.

Theatre Arts Chairman Robert Hartung and
Carolyn Walker, master electrician, preview opening
of Rodey Theatre Nov. 30· with "The Beggar's
Opera." ·Season suhficription ticket sales and
reservations for the first show may be made at the
box office at the east portico of the Fine Arts Center.
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Guest Column

Opinion.< expressed are those o{ the
author solely and not necessaril~· those
of the Lobo or UNM.
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Just what is the mission of a university? Is•it to produce "g.
people that will publish books, articles and wallow in ~
academic theory? Is it to produce biased reports that tell of !i
low student intellect?
....
Or is it to help people become part of the forces of social ...,
'"'
change?
"'
It appears that in this university the former is true and not
the latter. And just what is the university? Is it the students
or the administration and certain members of the faculty.
The university is the students and the faculty and
administration are supposed to be responsive to us."
During the past few months there has been a number of
articles published telling of an ugly plague at UNM called
"low intelligence." The symptoms of this disease are low
ACT scores, high GP A and a pale color when compared to
the intelligence of former students. The administration says
that this sickness has taken over many parts of the student
body and that they have the remedies to halt the plague.
The remedies appear to be reports and more reports that
say, in a very devious way, that the trouble is caused by the
influx of too many minorities. These reports fail to bring in
cui tural ties, family ties and social ideologies. They are not
meant to reflect the differences in social groups. Differences
that have been created by our oppressor and his refusal to
allow us to be part of the decision makers in .this country.
Some of the faculty in this university help to bring about
this dise!J,se called "low intellect" by being afraid to deviate
from the traditional methods ..of teaching. They are afraid of
losing their image in the eyes of the administration if they try
new and innovative methods to bring about a true learning
experience. New ideas such as para-professionals make them
cringe. They would rather waste 1000 sheets of paper telling
about residual studies. (It seems that an ex-chairman spent all
of his time as department chairman analyzing this burning
issue.)
Come off of it UNM. It's not the students that are
regressing, it's the administration.
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NAME ONE BUSINESS THAT'LL BITE THE DUST IF HE BANS SUNDAY DRIVING!'

As You Like It

Christmas. with Nixon and the Grinch
Two of my friends were extremely
upset Sunday night after they watched
the 10 p.m. news. They misinterpreted (?)
Nixon's address to the nation about
conserving energy. They both thought no
one could use electric lights on Christmas
trees. One friend accepted the dictum
stoically and thought it was a shame, but
one can survive without lights. The other
(who always puts a string of sparkle lights
in the window to greet holiday visitors)
demanded to know if there was a copy of
Dr. Suess' "How the Grinch Stole
Christmas" around my house anywhere.
"No," I said, "But, why?"
"I want to superimpose Nbwn's face
over the Grinch's face when he's driving
his sled with all the people's trees and
presents. Maybe I'll have a bunch of Arabs
pulling the sled, too."
I warned my friend that she didn't have
much of a career as a political cartoonist.
Nonetheless, she made a point. l mean we
can have Christmas lights (fewer, though)
but it's going to be hard fm: Americans to
knuckle under and accept an energy
shortage unless big business and the
government take some conservation steps
themselves; just like the ones they are
asking the little guy (you and me-) to take.
For example: last week my brother was
driving from Santa Fe to Albuquerque at
about 55 miles an hour. A state
government car went zipping by at what
my brother estimated to be about 75
miles-an-hour. Our leaders-the guys
Nixon called on to help initiate . the
conservation steps-are definitely leading.
It's a ·strong American ideal, always
onward faster and faster.
I feel very smug. I can walk to campus

Adulterated Soapers
I want to thank you for
·running the article on
methaqualone in last Tuesday's
Lobo. Since the popularity of
411 soapers" see'ms to be increasing
eVery day, it's very important to
let people know that they're not
necessarily as safe as they may
have been led to believe,

and of course, to work, and I use maybe
10 gallons of gasoline a month. But when
I read the newspaper accounts of Nixon
jetting hither and thither in Air Force
One, I don't feel so smug, I feel taken .
Your fathers go around the house
turning off lights and mothers think,
"Maybe if I get a small Christmas tree this
year it'll look like we have lots of lights
on it," and we form car pools and "cinch
in our belts" so to speak and industry
produces, produces, and produces. It has
been estimated that the American
consumer (this is aside from industry, et
al) uses about 20 per cent of this
country's energy. The big boys and their
conglomerates get the rest. And gasoline
companies have the Madison Avenue
teams fix 'em up little Aesop fable
commercials to tell us why we have to
feed business the energy or else.
So why should we suffer and they
don't? If we -all, and I mean Exxon and
ITT too, can step out of our
automobile-hangup trip and break our
electricity habit and rid ourselves of the
more, more, more syndrome, we can back
up our living pace and even have
something left over for our grandchildren.
Maybe.
But shaving with a non-electric razor
and abandoning our electric toothbrush
isn't going to cut it. Oh it will help, but if ·
our "leaders" don't change their "highest
living standard in the whole goddamn
world" outlook, we'll all have two cars,
20 million miles of road, more Christmas
lights than the Lobo has ads but no gas
and no electricity. Only, it will be you
and me, not them.
-Janice Harding

There is an addition to the
story that should be mentioned.
Methaqualone was rescheduled
into Schedule II by the Drug
Enfot·cement Administration
(formerly the Bureau of Narcotics
and Dangerous Drugs) on October
4, 197 3. Schedule II includes
amphetamines arid, as of this
Decem bet, some barbiturates.

Schedule II •·egulations include
stricter controls on the distributor
and call for written prescriptions
which cannot be refilled.
Because of this new scheduling,
soapers will become more difficult
to obtain, and, if the demand
stays at the present level, there
may be an i n·c ,. ease of
misrept·escni.ation and
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Tomasson Judgment
I would like to respond to
Richard F. Tomasson ls opinion in
the 27 November 1973 edition of
the Lobo. Previously, I have been
reluctant to pass judgment on Mr.
Tomasson's antics for vat·ious
reasons not •·elated to this letter.
Afte.- reading his "Proposal for
College of Residual Studies,"
howeve•·, I have made a judgment
about Ml'. Tomasson.
Thc1'c is indeed some truth in
the belief that teache1's get the
kind of students that they deserve
(and, by extension, dep'artments
get the kind of troubles they
deserve). The ills that lately have
afflicted the sociology department
are probably related to the nature
of that psuedo-science, Perhaps
Mi·. Tomasson could more
profitably spend his time doing a
field study of this proposition,
F01• if Mr. Tomasson were kept
occupied doing something useful

.s
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Navajo Scholarships

Dillon Platero, the director of
·~
the Navajo Division of Education
~
will be here on campus Friday,
~ Nov. 30 at 2 p.m. at the Native
z American Indian Study Center,
<¢ 1812 Las Lomas NE. He will talk
§1, on the current status of Navajo
l scholarships and other topics that
will interest Navajo students.

Retreat Cancelled

Arts & Crafts Fair
Hckona Dorm is sponsoring an
arts & crafts fair on Saturday,
Dec. 1 from noon until 4 p.m. in
their lounge, Everyone is invited!
Buy your Xmas gifts early this
year!

ASA Gallery Exhibit

Computing Colloquium

photographic exhibit en
.route to the San Francisco
Museum of Art will be on display
jn the ASA Gallery for three days
only. The Gallery is open from
9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. and is located
in the northwest corner of the
SUB.
The subject of the photogl'aphs
is "Food" and were done by
Washington, D.C. artist Ron
Stark.

The Computing Science
Colloquium scheduled for today
has been postponed. 'l'he
colloquium will be held Thursday,
Nov. 29 at 3:30 p.m. in Room
142 of the Computing Center.
Merle I. Pawley, director of
Data Processing Services for the
City of Albuquerque will speak on
Computer Technology . in Local

Harvard Graduate Program

The EdiiCational Foundations
course 518-Comparative
Education was omitted from the
Spring Srhodulc of Classes. It will
be offered in the spring. The
instructor is A. Ortega,

A

The John Fitzgerald Kennedy
School of Government of Harvard
University announces its graduate
program in Public Policy. Ph.D.,
Master's or joint Master 1 s·
professional school degrees are
offered,
Applicants should be interested
in policy analysis and be at ease
with both the world of words and
the world of numbers. Write Dean
Harry Weiner, Littauer Center,
Cambridge, Massachusetts, 02138
,for catalog and application.
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ATLATL Club

Mountaineering Club

Anyone interested in making
and using spenr·Uuowe1·s, darts
and other Puleo weapons, contact
Miles Linnnbery, Hokoni Zuni
~<232, 277·2474 or Dr. Hibben,
Anthropology Department.

The UNM Mountaineering Club
will meet Wednesday, Nov. 28 at
7 p.m. in the SUB room 250 C-E.
A slide show will be given and all
are invited. The snow is finally
here. Fm· info call Bob Jacobs,
256-3073 or Steve Terlecki,
247-8112.

NCHO Meeting
The National Chicano Health
Organization will hold its weekly
meeting on Wednesday, Nov. 28
at 8 p.m. at Chicano Studies
Center, 1815 Roma NE.

Governmc11t,

Class Omission

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO
Vol. 71
No.66
Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202
The New Muxico DAllY Lobo Ia pub-

Yale Park

Jiaht'd Monday throu~:h Friday ever)'
I'CKUlnr W(.'Ck of the Untvcraity ycnr
nnd weekly during the nummcr aca:slon
by tho Honrd or Student Pullllcnllona of
Hw UoivcndlY of New Mc;~~:ico, nnd In
not. finnncfally ua~lu.tcd with UNM.

Second clnKs )lOStnKc 1mid nL AlbtlQUcr..

Prescriptions filled,
Repairs,
Replacements

Heady Raps
There wHI be a rap session wit.h
Ferrel Heady on Thursday, Nov.
29 from 2 p,m. to 3 p.m. in the
New Mexico Union lobby.

2316 Central SE
268-4708

l(llc, New Mexico 87131, SuW:crlptlon
rAh! Is $7.1i0 for the ncndl!mlc yenr.
The oplnlona CXItr(.'6tH.od on the cdl ..
torlnl pngcs ot The DnJiy I..obo nrc
th011c of tlw nuthor fiOlely, Unsigned
opinion lu Umt ot the edit.orlnl bonrd
or 'l'hc DniJy Lobo. NolhlnK" printed fn
'l'ho Dnlly Lobo nceeuJ~nrlly rut,rcscnts
the ViC!WS or lhc UniVen!lty of New

Mexico.

THIS PROGRAM IS RATED X

Contraception Counseling
and Education Clinic
A walk-in source of
information on the 2nd floor of
the Student Health Center )s
available to everyone every
Tuesday from 2 to 4 p.m. Dr.
Effie Medford, coordinator, says
the sessions arc for anyone with
questio~s about sexuality or
contraception.

Parapsychology
The last meeting of Professor
Paul Jonas' Parapsychology
course, offered at the Honors
Center, November 29 Thursday,
2:30-4:20, will be open to the
public.
In the first hour, a panel
composed of Carol Bell (FORUM)
and Helen Blumgart and Linda
Altman (Symphony of Life) will
discuss the subject "Psychic
Phenomena and Research in
Albuquerque."
During the second hour,
Professor Richard Huzarski from
the Department of Civil
Etl'gin'e·ering Will present hiS
research and studies related to the
appearances of werewolves.
1

NO ONE under 17 admitted

Pnrt-Time Employment

WIN YOUR NAVY WINGS OF GOLD

The Part-Time Employment
office has openings for jobs during
the approaching holidays. The
service is open to all UNM
students, their spouses and
graduates of the university. There
is no charge for the service. The
office is located in room 1163 of
the Student Aids Department in
Mesa Vista Hall.

* * *

{and contributing perhaps to the
disestablishment of his
department-what could be more
useful?), he would not have the
time to irritate otherwise calm
people with his anti-Chicano and
anti·Semitic writings, which are
subtly passed off as harmless
opinion. I am especially irritated
by· the racism implicit in Mr.
Tomasson's proposal.
Finallyt Mr. Tomasson's
opinion illustrates one of the
problems inherent in granting
tenure to university faculty. If he
were held accountable for his time
and actions, Mr. Tomasson would
probably not spend energy
composing drivel, nor would he
continue hjs near-compulsive
ranting about grading policy.
Richard Friedberg

Hnrvard Law School

Anyone interested in attending
z Harvard
Law School or Radclirf
0 should write to Chris or Bev
~
Lucero, 98 Raymond St.,
Cambridge, Mass. 02138 for
.to
·:;; information and/or applications.
A

3HO Club has regretfully
cancelled the scheduled Yoga
Intensive retreat in the Jemez
mountains this weekend.

Due to the death of a close and dear friend this column
will be short.
Thank you.
Viva La causa
Viva La Raza
substitution on the streets.
Individuals are urged to submit
any suspected misrepresented
soapers or any other drugs for
anonymous .analysis to the street
drug analysis laboratory run by
Drug Resources for University
Groups (DRUG). More
information can be obtained by
phoning 277 ·5926 or stopping by
Mesa Vista 2025.
Andrea L. Poole,
Administrative Assistant
Drug Resources Jor University
Groups (DRUG)

Campus Notes

00
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Conserve paper-give this paper to a fdend

"'....

A VROC Check list;
• Must be a college freshman, sophomore, or junior in good academic standing
with at least 3 0 semester hours completed; application accepted without
regard to race, creed or national origin.
' Must be at least 17 but not older than 271f2 at time of commissioning for
pilots and naval flight officers.
• Must have 20120 vision for pilots or 20170 (correctable to 20 /20) for naval
flight Officers and have normal color perception.
• Must pass physical and mental exams.
• Must have a desire to fly.

SERVICE REQUIREMENTS
' Eight weeks Aviation Officer Candidate School between junior and senior
year with pay plus eight weeks AOCS after graduation culminating in
commissioning as Ensign. EARN YOUR WINGS OF GOLD THROUGH THE
FINEST FLIGHT TRAINING IN THE WORLD, worth up to $500,000.00.
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Letters to the editor
should be no longer than 250
words, typewritten and
double spaced.
Sender's name, address
and telephone number must
be included with the letter or
it will not be considered for
publication. Names will not
be withheld upon request. If
a letter is from a group,
please include a name,
telephone number and
address of a group member.

ADVANTAGES
·Pay longevity-it is possible to earn over $1,000.00 a month one year after
graduation from college.
·

TACO

·After graduation from college you need only 8 weeks of Aviation Officer
Candidate School prior to commissioning as compared to 1 6 weeks or longer
under other programs.

/t!oneJt 9ivif11 Spteitlls

Try our Mexican I American Family Favorites

A 7ils'lzt_ ~o
"f;eo, 13elrrito
rAn:aP J;:r1;,/c

YOU MAY HAVE WHAT IT TAKES
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Contact:

1830 LOMAS N.E.
2308 EUBANK N.E.
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Lt. "Skeeter" Dickson
Mesa Vista Placement Center, UNM
Today through 30 November
.or call 766-2327
I
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R~on Stark Has Sold D.C. on Himself
(Ed s Note: The worh o( lion
Slaril is being exhibited in the Art
Gallery in t/w Fine Arts [lui/ding
'!'he gallery is open Monday
t/u·ough Friday (rom 9::JO am to
1 p. m )
By SUSAN J, HARDER
Ron Stark the person is much
lik~ the worl< he produces:

SKI

_;7-~

EUR~~~r~... ·...... .....,.
9 days & 8 nights
In Cervinia

~

.

...

One of Europes' mosl exciting ski
areas where you can ski tho Alps of
ltoly and Switzerland.

Leaving Albuq. on Fob. 16, 1974

Fl!Uit Sew1J«3 TiUWel!
1803 Louisiana N.E.

256-9000-265-9008

cJ ea n~cui, objective, cxhibit.ing
tongue·in·chcck humor,
handsome, and rich, Ron cashed
in early on the photographic
naivete of Washington, D,C. Ilc
established himself in a
commercial gallery and rath<.r
than sit on his laurels and Jet the
gallery do the work he became his
own best dealer, selling himself
to lhP D.G. art RccnCl, a small, rieh,
close, nnd Vf'ry c:onst)rvativ('
group, He did this in an almost
Hcon-arlist" mann()r, Ai somP.one
cls<''s opening lw,d ask strung:Prs if
they knew of th<> work of Ron
Stark. Pretty soon some start~d
saying "y<-s 1 of cours£', 11
A very confident and amiable
man, lw b~cam<• known, and as a
consequence a demand was built
for his prints and for shows of his
prints. lie's t:!lked every
important collector and collection
into purchasing and/or showing
his prints. He has done what many
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Shop early while the selection is outstanding

CORDUROY SLACKS
Regular
$13.00 Pr.

Now2for

$1800

~

i
~

;

Always popular ribbed corduroy in a
good looking and warm dress style, Solid
Navy, Gold or Burgandy.

Ii

CORDUROY JEANS

I

Regular
$12.00 Pr.

Now2for

$1800

.
!
I

i

i:
I

You'll love these five terrific colors.
Western model jeans with flare bottoms.

ar~a artists hope to do in their late
careers: haV(' a one~man show at
the Corcoran Gallery, to
Washingtonians what MOMA is to
New Yorkers. He is v~ry conscious
of the l.radHional path for artists:
school, gallery, mus~um. Be's
conquered them all and is still
hungry, expanding himself in
terms of shows and gallcriPs into
Nr•w York City (Fischbach
Gallery) and Europe. But his
photographs slay within his Ntrly
limitations. lie concentrat<'S fully
on food and food implemPnts,
photographing with 5 x 7 contact
prints on B x 10 mounts. He is
constantly S('Cking nC'W food and
new lenses, his ()n]y Lwo variabiC's,
Smithsonian
Photographically Washington is
rich jn mat.crials, naive in
presentation. The Smithsonian
Institute is not the one happy
family we would like to believe. It
is a djvcrsc, jealous,
uncommunicative group or
separate facilities, Within it are
four photography collections: The
National Collection of Fine Arts,
Archives of Amel"ican Art, The
National Gallery, and Museum of
History and Technology (soon a
fifth, The Hirshorn ), and never
have they shown a cooperative
spirit, This is unfortunate and
adds to the general confusion for
artists in the field. Most art
photographers are therefore

A bitter satire, "Ubu Roi,"
designed to show what the
pl:•ywright felt was the
ferociousness which filled the
world in his Lime, will be
performed twice Dec. 1 on the
Keller Hall stage at UNM.
The play, produced by a
graduate level French literature

Idea!

.,.~,\'I""
.
.
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$1800

A good buy
at $15.00 Pr.

~KENWOOD

Three magnificent colors in a handsome
houndstooth pattern. Blue, Beige, &
Gray. A really good buy!
All three groups are by a very well known,
famous maker. Mix or match colors. Styles &
sizes for personal wear or holiday gift giving.

! Any Two

Only

$1800

Any Two
Only

Free Alterations

i

2740
Wyoming NE

FASHION
MENSWEAR
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"Still Life with Banana"
by Ron S lark
reluctant to show since the scene
confuses them. Not so with Ron.
He has taken advantage of this
and has "conquered" three of
these separatist. groups, and is
included in ilthrcc 11 collections.
The photographs which are seen
in Washington arc seen over and
over again at Camera Clubs of

class, was written in 1896 by
Alfred Jarry, UNM performances
will be at 3 and 8:15p.m,
It was performed first in Paris
with puppets, and the UNM
director Prof. Claudc·Marie
Senn'inger wants that mood to
remain even though the cast has
been humanized.
"Ubu Roi,n which will be
performed in French, revolves
around the ambitious Perc Ubu,
an officer in the Polish army who
serves under King Vcnceslas.
Cast in the lead role as Ubu is
Claude Fouilladc, a French
graduate student and teaching
assistant in the Department of
Modern and Classical Languages.
Ubu's wife will be portrayed by
itte Peyrin, a graduate
JLSSisto1nt. UNM Vice President for

Chevy Chase, etc., and at the
gadget conventions in the D.C.
Armory.
It's not a totally depressing
arena: there's a great potential
and Washington has certainly
accepted Ron Stark; he makes his
living selling prints. They go for
$60 apiece.

Quirks
In The News
By UNI'l'ED PRESS
INTERNATIONAL
FALKVILLE, ALA.-Jeff
Gn~enshaw, this town's only
policeman, look a photograph last
month of a mysterious, silvery
creature walking along a l"Ural
road. Now lu• wishC's he hadn't.
The picture, taken at llw peak
of UFO sightings, brought
Greonshaw, 23, publicity and a lot
of l!·ouble,
Shortly after the Oct. 17
jncideni, GrPenshaw said he began
receiv_ing threatening telephone
calls at horne and harassing
remarks on patrol. Next his car
engine blew up. Then his wife loft
him and later divorced him, partly
because of the picture, he said.
Then the house trailer
Grecnsha w moved in to after his
divorce was destroyed by fire.
Authorities are investigating the
possibility of arson.
Last Friday, city officials asked
Greenshaw to resign. They gave
no reason.
Grcenshaw now is looking for
another job in law enforcement.
His camera, apparently, has been
packed away.
BRESCIA, ITALY· Motorists
Gaetano Regoli and Aristide Goffi
leaned out of their car windows to
see where they were going in thick
fog in the village of Barghe.
Their cars did not collide but
their heads did. They were treated
in a hospital for minor injuries.

Student Affairs Harold Lavender
has been cast as King Venceslas.
His son is portrayed by another
French graduate assistant, Norbert
Boudar, Queen Rosemonde, the
king'& wife, will be played by
Joanie Goodman, a graduate
student and elementary school
teacher in Albuquerque.
Tickets for the play will be
available at the Keller Hall door
the day of the performance. Prices
will be $1 for students and $1.50
for the general public.

SEATTLE, WASH.--Anthony
H. Stokes was carefully observing
Washington Stale's new 50 m.p.h.
speed limit when a patrol car
whj~~ed past,
.
.
Peeved, Stokes biased his horn
until the car pulled to the side of
the road, and asked state troope1·
P. A. Wakefield for his ticket
book so he could issue the trooper
a citation.
"He wouldn't give me his
book," says Stokes. "He said I
could telephone the patrol office
and complain."
Stokes did. Wakefield was
reprimanded.

Photographs
Photographs from the ASA Gallcty show, "Art Historians.'' should
be picked up at the gallery Mon.Fri.. 9 a.m.· I p.m.

-----

LOCRI, ITALY-When
farmhand Giuseppe Femia went
to the registry to ask for a
certificate that he was a father of
13, they gave him a certificate
that he was dead,
Femia, 4 8, said the registrar
insisted that according to his
records Femia died in a Reggio
Calabria hospital Aprill5. He will

The first ruler to consolidate
Slav tribes was Rurik, leader of
the Russ, who established himself
at Novgorod in 862 A.D. He and
his immediate successors had
Scandinavian affiliations. They
moved to Kiev after 972 A.D. and
ruled as the Dukes of Kiev.

HI· FI

st~y

officially dead unUl the
courts act on his r(lquc-si for a
corre-C'lion.

HARRISBURG,
PA. ·-Pennsylvania legislators look
lime out Tu<•sday during
considrralion of a firt• Jli'PVN'llion
bill to watch a show by tlw
''La.wncrest PhillyPltPs" baton
twirling team.
One twirler dropped a baton
when its flame flared up and a
house clerk had to stomp out tho
fire with his foot. Later, a flaming
rope was dumped in a metal trash
~an and had to be put out with a
fire oxtinguishe•··
As the smoke seLtled, the
House began debate on the bill
giving the city of Harrisburg
$100,000 for better fire
protection in capital buildings.

M EST R E, I 'fA L Y -The
mailman did not find Mimo Anni
at home Jan. 21, 1972, so the
post office sent him a notice
saying it had a registered Jetter for
him waiting to be collected.
The notice was 22 months in
the mails. When Anni received iL
this week and went to the post
office, he was told the registered
letter had been returned to the
SC'nder•
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IMPORTED 10 SPEED BICYCLES

Neapolitan
&
Sicifan Pizza

Specializing in

Phone
· 299-7776

Corner of Wyoming & Candelaria NE

:'.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIU IUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillllllllllleiiiiiiiiiiiHI . . . IIII.elllllh

5 8 ~C~RTONS

!eav• a $5 deposit e~nd you'll

*Baked Lasagna
*Manicotti
&
Hot Hero Sandwiches
Vito
across from Hiland Theatre

be given a ralncheck.

Amerlcard or Master

SERVICE 107 CORNELL S.E.

Large Selection

605 YALE S.t

Pocket, AC-DC,

OPEN
10AM·6 PM

AC Only,

SAVE OVER $27.00
Latest word oui from Consumir
Guide July '73- pag1 54. Thh Easy
Rld1r SOO blcyde at sugg11ted _r1tall
price .~f $89,95, Buy now and iave
over 530.

NO DEALERS PLEASE

off

ALCULATOR

• Taped racing handlebar with plug

Charge or GuarantH
Check Card.
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Have you ever been at the top of a loop,
in a spin, a barrel roll or an immelmann?

If you are between the ages of 1 9 and 27 and a college
graduate or are currently attending college, you are
invited to take a demonstration flight in a Navy T-34:
the same aircraft used in primary naval aviation training
at Pensacola, Florida.

step toward an exciting and rewarding career in naval
aviation.
Find out if you've got what it takes.
•

• Black cushioned seat
• Amber reflectors on rat trap pedal•
1
Center kick Jfand

Cash Only. Check ac·
tepted with lank·
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With Student I. D

• Center pull braku
1
Gum wall tires

We promise that no one will ~~~(
be disappointed. If we ~ell
out befor11 you gel here,

.

.

..•

~spaghetti

10%

Small Charge for Expert AsHmbly
Nationally Advertbttd at 99.95
•
' 1DNB;' derailleur 10 speed gean
1 27'' X 1 Yo~" rlm1

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED
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4811 CENTRAL AVENUE N. E.
ALBUOUEnOUE, NEW MEXICO 87108
PHONE 255·6624

Central & San Pedro SE
andelaria NE

Never before have we offered a higher
quality bike for so little money.

Free Parking

COME FLY WITH ME • • • • •

If you are sincerely interested, this could be your first

SUPPLY LIMITED;.....DON'T MISS OUT

$

UNM ANDEAN STUDY CENTER student Jolm Stephen Athens is shown speaking to the
president of Ecuador, General GuillNmo Rodriguez Lura. Athens is explaining the archaeology
of the Northern Ecuadorian Highlands near the city of Otavalo. Athens is a Ph.D candidate in
anthropology at UNM. Also pictured are members of the city council and Mrs. Olivia Athens.

MAMMA
ROSA
ITALIAN RESTARAUHT MD PIZZA

FACTORY OUTLET BICYCLES
FACTORY CLOSEOUT SALE

SHACK
~:

~

·<

Open Daily 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Friday Night to 8 p.m.
Closed Sundays

•
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Other great savings throughout the store
for your 'holiday budget, Save on shirts,
slacks & all dress and casual wear.
Free Gift Wrap

0>

,..;

'Ubu Roi' in Keller Dec. l
Ag~od

KNIT CASUAL SLACKS

,.."'

"'"

DC Only

... .. .... ...
"

Up to 14 Digit

Contact:
Lt. "Skeeter" Dickson
or
Lt. Bill Grossett
Mesa Vista Placement Center, UNM
Today through 30 November
or call 766-2335

I

I
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AA UP Votes. Against Tenure Quota System
"'rhe AAUP, while recognizing
the ct>ncerns that motivate such
quotas, opposes them," the 1
group's statement said, nThcy are
an unwise solution to the
problems they purport to solve,
and cnn have gr11ve consequences
for the institutions that adopt
them.
"Moreovert they are not
compelled, for there arc other
more nearly satisfactory
alternatives available," the AAUP
statement read,
In other action, the state AAUP
members discussed proposed
changes in the Public Employees
Retirement Act. The act
established pension funds, paid by

Opposilion to tenure quotas
been expressed by New
Mexico m~mbers of the American
Association of University
Ptofessors.
The state AAUP, in its fall
meeting at UNM, voted to concur
with a statement adopted by the
AAUP Council, the national
group's governing body..
.
ha~

Tenure quotas nrc fJxcd rat10s
of tenured and non-Lenured

faculty members. Quotas have
bcen proposed as a solution for
schools whose steady or declining
enrollment curtails hiring of new
professors and threatens to limit
introduction of young teachers
and now ideas.
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GRAIJio: I Men's lllld

fo'RAME: Lightwciglll steel tuhing. :-.~eel
Jugs
WIIEF.tS; Jtims Sumir Sanmnnx·
Serrated edge
TIRES: OIM027 x 1'.'4 high prt!\"'Urc
SI1 0Kio:S: Swinlcs.'lstcll
IIUIJS! Weco wide llttrl!!-C
UERAII,LEUI{; Simpcx pn:~hg.c J'mnt
nml back ·Expertly u'scmhlcll and rca~ly

FRAME: l.ightw~:ight llcrulcr pn~fc'i·
\ional htg\. lliw tcmrtcr.tturc hm1c
RIMS: W~:mmurtn orfum. allov .,crrtth:·d
l!dge
•
TIRES: llutchin"llll 27 ,,. 1 1 ~ high pre.,.
'urc ~umwull
SI•OKES: Uouhlc hulled ~!Otinlc'" 'tee!
JIUUS: Shinwnn 11nc pit.:cc lo1rg:c U;~ngc

to gu
Gllillll': V Mcu'•·$239.50

FincM prol'c!lsiumll hike un the market
hKiuy. Once yuu M!C it}OU will ttppn:i.'i;llc
it.
1()-{l

Service & Major repairs
on all makes of bicycles
'------~-·

~-~:~~~:=~~~~~~~~~~

Mon. limo
Opo!n lG-9 l'rl.
Opnn

university personneL

Sena·te Agenda

""

Wednesday, Nov. 28
SUB Ballroom, 7 p.m.

g'

Legislation expected to be
introduced in the 1974 legislature
would raise the employee's share
of pcm;ion contributions to 5,5
per cent of his salary, up from 4
per cent under current policy. The
employer's share would remain at
6.5 per cent under the proposal.
"The state AA UP members feel
changes arc badly needed in terms
of b·enefits," said UNM
engineering professor Marion
Cottrell. "But we are opposed to
assessing the entire cost of the
increase to the membership."
The increase should be 1 per
cent for the employer and 0.5 per
cent for the employee,
maintaining the current ratio, said
Cottrell, state AAUP president.

_.......
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HOUSTON (UP!)- Cautious
flight controllers learning to live
with only two·thirds of Skylab's
stabilization power Tuesday put
off for the second daY. in a row a
photographic sweep of the earth.
But space station astronauts
Gerald P. Carr, Edward G. Gibson
and W iII lam R. Pogue, more
cheerful and talkative, used the
extra limo to put in almost a full
day of sun study. And they
provided data to scientists trying
to unlock secrets of earth's upper
a tmosphcrc that both protects
and disrupts life below it.
Cloudy weather across the
western United States was also
behind canc<>llation of the crew's
efforts to take the first space
pictures of the mission for usc by
met.t!orologists, farmers, urban
p]anners, foa·csters and
oceanographers.
The pilots will make another
effort Wednesday at the elusive
task that was fio·st put off from
Monday by bad weathm·.

Undergraduate Seminar Program
for semester II, 1973-74
Brochure of Courses is Now Available
in the
Honors Center
A schedule of these one-credit hour seminars
with descriptions is available at the Honors Center
office (SW corner of Zimmerman Library).
. Courses are open to all undergraduates-no
prerequisites. Emphasis is on discussion and student participation. Enrollment limited to 15 students in each course.
For more information go to Honors Center, or
call ext. 220 I.
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PRELIMINARY BUSINESS.
Swearing in of Court Justice, Attorney General, and a
Senator
Committee Appointments
OLD BUSINESS
Appropriation Bill 4-·Senator Rice, allocating $537 to
Publications and Informations Center
Appropriation Bill 5-Scnator Rice, allocating $1130 to El
Comile Estudiantil
Appropriation Bill 6-·Senalor Goodfriend, allocating $350
to Women's Coordinating Committee
Appropriation Bill 7-Scnators Goodfriend and Gonzales,
allocating $3,499.99 to the Sex Discrimination Legal
Affairs Division
Appropriation Bill 8-Senator Mellon-allocating $140 to
Indo·American Students Association
Appropriation Bill 9-Senator Benavidez-allocating $743
to UNM Chess Club
Appropriation Bill 10-·Scnators Tempkin, Pederson, and
Rice allocating $60 to UNM Young Democrats
Bill 2· Senator Temp kin- making ASUNM a member of
Associated Students of New Mexico
Bill 3- Senators Rice and Gonzales, requiring all
organizations receiving ASUNM Funds to have two
signatures on every requjsition
Standing Rules and By-Laws
Appropriation Bill 11-Senator Tempkin, allocating
$800,00 to Chazz Barclay, ASUNM Lobbyist
NEW BUSINESS
Appropriation Bill 12-Senator Mend ius, allocating $218 to
UNM Chapparals
Appropriation Bill 13-Senator Benavidez, allocating
$2,000 to Office of Research and Consumer Affairs
Appropriation Bill 14-Benators Rice and Mendius,
allocating $600 to Child Day Care Center
Bill 4-.,Senator Benavidez, establishing the ASUNM Office
of Research and Consumer Affairs
Bill 5-Senators Rice, Gins, and Tempkin, requiring all
chartered organizations to prepare budget representation
for future ASUNM budget requests
Bill 6-·Senator Benavidez-repealing Law 5·5·72 pertaining
to the Office of Consumer Affairs
Appropriation Bill 15-Scnalor Gonzales, allocating $225
to NCHO
Appropriation Bill 16-Senator Gonzales, allocating $1,000
to ASUNM Loan Fund
Appropriation Bill 17-Senator Gonzales allocating $108 to
Agora
Appropriation Bill 18-Senator Gonzales, allocating
$545.43 to Kiva Club

Astronauts Delay
Sweep of Earth
Photo Mission

'(("''~.,
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both employers and employes, for
state workers, including state
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Dunkin' Mike Patterson

Bedspreads

m_ugs, rugs, dresses, blouses.
shirts from India and South
America,
jewelry,
original
posters and many more items!
10% discount for students
on non-sale items.

TCB
220
94
126
40
42
48
23
13

Gain
1189
515
405
238
207
188
143
80
42
33
80

Loss
218*
3:.1
0
11
14
0

Net

Ending the 1973 football
campaign
with back·Lo·back
o-o 0·0
~
Western
Athletic
Conference wins,
0·0
0·0
0·0
0·0
6
UNM completed the season with a
o.o 0·0 6 4·7 overall record and additions to
0·0
0·0
~ the Lobo record book.
a
3·4
0·3
o
The Lobos defeated Wyoming
4
0·1
0·0
10
0
42
23·21 and Colorado State
3
3
30 UNM
'!'earn 'J'otals
Opp
University 30-13 at the end of the
28
50# 30
Firf>t downs fl.lshJng
118
season to finish 3-4 in the WAC
Ken Lege
3
32
1.2
20 1as
52
First downs passing
81
K. Thompson
1
2
0
2
and a tie for fourth place.
20
First. downs by pen,
17
Bruce Boone
1
0
6
·6 210
Senior quarterback Don Woods
•rotat First Downs
2.16
*includes 13'1 attempting to pass
652
Rushing attempts
523
finished
his only season as a Lobo
#tincludes 27 attempting to pass
3154
Yards gained rush,
2390
with
the
single season total
Yards lost rushing
334
Passing
Att Com 111
Yd.s
1'D 354
offense record, the record for
2800
Net
Yds
Rushing
2056
Don Woods ~24 52
8
869
YdsRush. per game
186.9 , the most rushing attempts in a
~ 254.5
T. Wllliams
53 22
5
420
177
Passes attempted
285
season plus led the team in
Pass Receiving
No.
Yds
1'D
[.g 74
Passes completed
145
rushing,
passing and scoring.
Had
Intercepted
12
73 13
Paul Labarrere 16
374
3
Woods rushed for 971 yards and
Steve Bauer
15
287
2
37 1289
Net Yards Passing
1960
Ken Lege
13
229
3
had 869 passing on 52 of 124
46 117.2
Yds Passing per game 178.2
Pat Hawbaker 11
105
0
30 9
Touchdown passes
18
attempts. His 1840 yards total
G. Anderson
7
146
1
56 829
Total rush~pass plays
808
breaks the old mark of 1823 set
Ben Turner
5
44
0
21 4089
Total OHense
4017
by Rocky Long during the 1971
Bob Winkler
4
74
0
38 371.7
Total offense per game 265.2
Cliff Crenshaw 2
26
0
14 62·2699 Punts-yards
67-2596 season.
Randy Anderson 1
14
0
14 43.5
Punting average
38.7
Woods carried the ball 220
Punt .returns-yards
33·396
Lg 24·185
Yds 1'D
Punt Jtc.turns
No
37-699
Kickoff ret-yards
31-532 times to erase the single season
Ken Lege
15
146
0
record of 209 sot by David
46 78·733
Penalties-yards
81~875
Randy Rich
6
13
0
10 38·20
Fumbles-lost
26-12
Bookert
during the 1968
21
David Loyd
1
21
0
campaign. In all Woods was
Score by QuartersSteve Ernst.
1
0
0
0
5
0
5
responsible for 96 points running
Ron Wa11ace
0
New Mexico
52-83-44-76-257
Lg
Opponents
67-78-36-106-287
for
11 touchdowns and passing
Kiclto(f Returns No
Yds
'rD
for five more. A total of 971
49 UNM
O!'P
All
Ben Turner
20
447
0
Ken Lege
9
164
0
yards rushing by Woods is the
22 48 New MexJco St.
6
24~355
Cliff Crenshaw 3
42
0
28 7 at Texas Tech
41
30,218 most ever by a WAC quarterback.
13
0
Robert. Davis
2
11 6 at Air Force Aca. 10
33,390 The old mark was also' held by
26
0
C. Goodson
1
26 24 Ariz. St. U.*
67
21.107
18
0
Rich Diller
1
18 14 at Arizona*
22
39.582 Long who had 944 rushing yards.
Ed Blake
1
9
0
A pair of newcomers were also
9
49 Texas-El Paso*
0
12.282
0 atSanJoseSt.
15
12.503 involved in single game kicking
lritercr!Jitions
No
Yds
'I'D
Lg 21 at Brigham Young* 56
11.412 records. Junior college transfer
48
0
Ron Wallace
6
40 35 Univ. of Utah*
36
10.783
Randy Rich
3
50
0
34 23 Univ. of Wyo.*
21
9.239 Steve Bauer set a single game
24
0
M. Pcttcnuzzo
3
16 30 at Colo. St.*
13
13,727 punting average record when he

ooo·oooooooooooaoooooo~

2218 Central SE
(opposite Yale Park)
p Q
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Steve Bauer
G. Anderson
Cliff Crenshaw
227 Edgar Bell
193 Troy Williams
188 lld Blake
140 K. McDonald
Team
76

Lobos' Basl(etball
Schedule 1973-74
Nov. 28
Dec. 1
Dec, 3
Dec. 5
Dec. 8
Dec. 11
Dec. 13
Dec. 15
Dec. 28·29
Jan. 4
Jan. 5
Jan, 11
Jan, 12
Jan, 19
Jan. 25
Jan. 26
Feb. 1
Feb. 2
Feb. 7
Feb.8
Feb. 14
Feb, 16
Feb. 22
Feb.23
Mar. 2

Athletes in Action*
New Mexico State
Oregon State
Cameron College
North Dakota
•
New Mexico State
Houston Baptist
Abilene Christian
Lobo Invitational
(Bradley, Minnesota,
Columbia, UNM)
Utah
Brigham Young

Home
Away
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home

Arizona

Arizona State
Tcxas·El Pasot
Wyoming
Colorado State
Florida State
Stetson
Brigham Young
Utah
Arizona State
Arizonat
Colorado State
Wyoming
Texas-EI Paso

*Exhibition
tTV Game of the We.ek

2

2
1
1
1
1
1
0
0

0·0

0·0

0·0

0·0

12
12

punted five times for a 51,4
average against Arizona Stale
University. The old single game
record was 4 9.9 set by A. L.
Terpening against Denver in 1954.
Bauer finished the season with
44.2 punting average.
Sophomore Bob Berg lied the
single game record of three field
goals when he booted three
against Colorado Stale. He now
shares the record with Jack
Abendschan who had his three

GREEK MUSIC
Our Chef
Just Arrived
From Athens

t--ZORBA'S--t
greek food
602 Central SW-247-2117
Owners

Mauna Makrodunnrt &
CiPorge

Hr~dgtdlmllnl)u

against Kansas State in 1964.
Transfer receiver Ken Lege also
tied a single game record when he
caught two touchdown passes
against Ari~ona · State. The two
receptions put Lege in a tie with
two other receivers, Clem
Charlton in 1948 and Don Black
in 1958,

~~BACK CDUH~RY

~:. . ~SPORTS
~~~
.,

***
**

Albuquerque's Complete

BACKPACKING/MOUNTAINEERING
SHOP

4

~~

Sleeping Bag Sale

Tour Skis, Snowshoes
Jackals, Parkas, Down Vests
E<cellonl Book Seleclion
Gift Certificates

266-8113
2421 SAN PEDRO N.E.

1

Punt lng

No
61
'I'D
11
0
6
4
.3
2

Yds
2699
XpL
0·0
29·30
0·0

0·0

0·0
0·0

B~t

1
FG
0·0
5·6
0·0
0·0
0·0
0·0

Rl·p~tJr ~

011

33~

2tii .;,go I

Get your Volkswagen
painted FREE!

Aug •
44.2
'l'P
66

44
36
24
18
12

\f:dntt•naiJtt'

all rurc:ign cctn

'Joreign Car Specia/isls

o:

Ben "rurner

971
482
405

266·1111

a

An ~xhibition skirmish tonight
(7:30) at University Arena with
Athletes in Action will jump off
the 1973·74 basketball campaign
for Norm Ellenberger's varsity
Lobos. The UNM JV's face
Highlands University in the
preliminary game, scheduled for
5:15.
Ellenberger said he has a team
this year that is better than last
year's from the standpoint of fan
appeal, if not from the standpoint
of round balling talent. Gone from
last year's squad are Daryl!
Minniefield, Chesler Fuller,
Tommy Roberts, and Don Ford.
The first three graduated while
Ford is driving for the basket
(would you believe making long
base line shots?) at the Univ. of
Cal. at Santa Barbara,
UNM will be starling Mark
Saicrs, Bernard Hardin, Bill
Hagins, Gabe Nava, and Wendell
Taylor. Backing up the 6·7 Hagins
at center is 7·2 Paul Kruse. The
forward reserves are 6·6 Rich
Pokorski, 6·4 Bruce Battle, and
6·7 Mike Patterson. Back up
guards dressing for the varsity are
6·1 Pat King, 6·4 Bob Tappert,
and 6·3 Dan Davis.

z0

Steve Bauer
Scol'ing
Don Woods
Don Bt:"r~
Rich Diller
Ken Lege
Paul Labarrcr<.•
Gary McAlister

$3.50-$4.00-$5.00,

unusual

I

Rusl!fng
Don Woods
Ben Turner
Rich Diller
G. Andm:son
ClJff Crenshaw
Gary McAlister
c. Goodson
Ed Blake
Robert Davis
Paul Labarrcre
Troy Williams

W A S H I N G T 0 N
Addressing the legal section of
{UP!)-Chesterfiold Smith, the American Life Insurance
president of the American Bar Association, Smith said he
Association, Tuesday called for an believes this is the "only way that
impeachment investigation of w e c a n f i n a II y r e so l v e
President Nixon as the only means Watergate-finally put Watergate
of ending the Watergate crisis.
behind us."
Smith, emphasizing he was noL
Smith also emphasized he
speaking for the ABA, said the would not decide-at least, until
country is in a "never-never" land a n i n v e s t i g a t, i o n i s
where a majority does 'inot completed-whether there is
believe pronouncements of the grounds for conviction or even
leader of the country and who • justification for going ahead with
suspect his motives in every move actual impeachment.
he mak£!s."
•
"I want to reiterate that I as an
"I have now firmly concluded individual am suggesting only that
that a resolution of the credibility the impeachment investigation go
of President Nixon can only be ahead. I am not taking a position
reached by a full consideration by on the merits of impeachment,
Congress of impeachment ... " nor will !-at least until that
Smith said.
jnvcstigation is complete,"

OFFERS:

I

Lobo Football Statistical Roundup

Impeachment Called For
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\\'vominl! ntvd. :\E
Free i·.stimatc.!-

You can earn easy money, every month during school,
for doing nearly nothing Beetleboards of America will
paint your car FREE, in oncredible fashion, and pay you
for driving it around as usual. That's praclically alllhere
is to il. For the full story, write immediately to:
Beelleboards ol America, Inc.
7785 Sunset Blvd.
Los
I ,
or

-

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

CON'riti\CNP'l'IYim Cor Men-by mull l
g((•vcn top brnnda ~ •rrojnn- Conturc.
'l'hrcc nnmplca: $1. 'fwdvc mixed snm·
plea: $8. Plnln Jlltckngc. Por>lnn, Box
265G-CJ,2n/1G7, Chnpel Hill, N.C. 27414,
12/7
FHEFJ: Smull n!Tcctionnt<: clog. Going to
llOUnd unksa tnkcn. 261i-607G.
11/28
WAN'l'ED: Roo~ 'to-;hnre. Cont11ct :Mi.
chncl Bhtkll nt 266-3438,
NARCO'fJCS
ANONYMOUS
•ruCHdny
nltm: 7 :liO, Cuntcrbury Chnpc:l, 42f:i
Univcrfti~y. NE.
11/27
i"[Q'UsESJ'l'TER A Y AILADLI~. Experienced, reli11b)e, 1~oorl AlbuqucrrJUC ref·
ercncca. Long JJcrlodH preferred. I rullrm
School & Glrnrtl nren. Sympnth()tic to
pew aml r>l11nts. 'l'erma ncgotl11hlc, JIOB·
slbly fr~-~:._ Cull 266-2444.
!F30
JIREE Ti\LK. FREE MINDS. AGORA.
We !Men. 277-3013.
11/30
ni\.
TIIAT Lol-111-PII·Ioo-zn Look 7
11/20

vF.i".You

DELICIOUS :FOOD - rellllonnbly priced;
12 :00·1: 16, Mon.-Fri.; C11nterbury ChnJl·
cl, 426 University N.E.
t!n
PREGNAN'r AND NEED HELP? You
have frlemla who care nt Dlrthrlght.
247·0819.
WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dnlly
Lobo. Apply In p. ernon nt the Lobo, room
161! of Student Publlcntlons.

2i

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: Key between lllology & Geology
Bhlg11. Clnlm nt Journnliam Dldg,, room
20GA.
12/4
LOS'r: In Zlmmermnn Llbrnry. Diamond
wedding ring. Bngrnving lnaldc - Cnn
Identify, lC found plc11sc eontnct Gencrnl
Otncc In Zlmmcrm11n llbrnry, 277-4241.

----~~------~--~~~~1~1./29

REWAnD I for flmJing white Snmoycd
nnmcd MnRhkn: Lost Snturdny, 17th,
p.m. In 200 block of Columhin SE. 266·
'7076 or 2GG-13GG-Kcep trying.
11/28
I•'OUND: J,ittJe white c~t o~~.
one blue, Columhln 11nd Lend. 208-82:18.
11/28
3)

SERVICES

FARMI~HS'

INSURANCE - Group-Fire,
Life, Auto, Renters', Cnll Joe Allen. 292·
0611.
12/4
MH. HANDY: "We hnve the men & the
know-how." 8!18-9011.
12/4
NEED TYPING DONB 7 Cull Susan, 250·
13411, 60-GOc llCr Jll1gc. l~xpcricnccd, 12/4
TV UEl'AIH. Fr<"C csllmnlcs. Service !'1111
$3. Student discount. 766·1064.
12/7
PROFESSIONAL Ji:OITING nml typiM.
Cl\11 Dnrbnrn 266-4GG7 or 277-6404, 11/28
LEGAL SERVICI~S. UNM Law School
Cllnlenl Progmm ofTcm lcgol services
!or atudcmts ond atnft. Furnished by
quollfled low students under rnculty supervision. Avnilnblllty limited to those
whose Msets nnd Income do not exceed
cstnbiiBhed guidelines. GOc registration
lee. Cnll 277-2013 or 277-3604 !or In·
formntlon nnd appointments. Sponsored
by Aasoclnted Students ot UNM.
ten
TliE PURPOSE OF ASTROLOGY Is to
help you. Horoscopes clll!t, interpreted, &
progrcsse!l. Classroom instruction, textbooks, & n.~trology supplies nrc all nvnll·
able nt The Astrology Center, 3007 Cen·
trnl NE, 268-0905.
11/30
lr.IAGES-PORTR;\ITS, PASSPORTS, np·
plication photographs. Cl05c, QUick, sane.
2312-A Central SE. Behind Dutterflelds.
266-9957.
tfn

·--

4)

Cluaain~?d

4)

PERSONALS

FOR RENT

NEED ROOMMATE. Shute nice 2·hcdroom
apt. Pnul, 277-2602. 1: 30·5: 30.
11/20
2·DEDROOM apartments - Unfurnished
nnd furnished: $140 ntul. $150, Cnll 293aooo or 26~8-3778, 609 Chama SE. 12/3
NEW DELUXE STUDIOS furnished totally secure bldg., heated pool, Jnundry,
bnr-b-qul'rs, $125. Also weekly rates. The
Gnllery Studios, 620 Ortiz: SE, 268·3Gl!J.
12/3
KACHINA HOUSE two blocks UNM, Deluxe 1 bedroom, $150-includes utilities,
301 Hnrvard SE.
12/3
NEAT LONGHAIR COUPLE looking for
snm<:_ to share large house, 298-007S,
evenmgs.
12/3
ONE BEDROOM, furnished. Penn. N.E.
• For couple or one single. Lease & de-posit. $120. 242-2211.
tfn
LUCAYA HOUSE SOUTH, Lead & Maple
SE. From $125 per month. Large 1 DR,
2 BR, & efficiencies. Private balconlm,
parking, full-security building, completely
furnished, refrigerated air. Cnll Jim at
843-7632.
tfn

(G'onlimiC'd from page 1)

bv mail
Advcrtlalnrr.
UNM P.O. Box 20
Alhuqueruu11, N.M. 87100
111'

Hntca: 10¢ per worcl, $1.00 minimum.
'fcrms: Pnyment m11ut he mlldc In full
prior to Insertion or udvcrtlscmcnt,
Where: JourMIIam Bulldlnlt, Room 20[),

1J

Daylight Savings OK'd

FOR HENT

'l'WO mmHOOM ADOlm. T•'ireplace, $140
uLIJitil'll rmld, 242-70Hl ttfwr uix,
12/::1
BOSQUE PLAZA APA.ftTMEN;rs. Ado~
Style-1 & 2 Dds, Furn. & Unfurn.Utllltlcs Included. Pool, gll8 barbcque,
large bnlconlm, sauna, ref. nlr, 10 min.
Crom UNM. WBterbeds permitted, From
$150,00. 8201 MnrcJUetw NE-266-0071,
~rmU!. & pro_!~o}~~clcom_.:;;.;..c.;.;ll..:.l_ _
Tl!F: NEW Cl'rADEL APTS.-efficlcncy
nnd (lne bedroom, $130-$166, utllltlca
pnld. Mod !urnlahinga, plush cl\rpctlng,
diahw11shc. rs, dlaposnLq1. 11wlmmlog pool,
Jnundry room, r!'crentwn room. Wnlklng
dlstnnce to UNM, corner of Unlve!'llity
nnd Indinn School NE. 243-241!4, 12/7

5)

FOR SALE

.Tl~WJU~nY ·~

Sperinllzlng in cu11tom engugem(•nt & weddlnJ.t" seta. Chnrlie Ro•
mcro, 2GH-38!HI,
PTONmm CASSFJ'rTE rnr ater!.'o. M11kc
nn offer. 242-6560. 'l.'ul!!!dny-Sunduy nrter
4.
11/28
1073 HONDA 7li0. Tmmncu!Bte condition,
sport/tour, cc,uipped with r.hrome s-b11r,
highwny burs, loud uir horns, $1,426
nev.. 24:!-427[;. If no nnswer, Jcnvc mea·
r!llllC for Hnndy nt 243-2881.
12/4
nmrnm 02 Spider ski hoot.'!. nrund O()W,
SIZl' 0 'f:l, Must sec to nppreci11te. 21Hi02!13.
12/4
LJiJAVING 'rOWN: !962 Tempest convert·
lblc, $260; 10-spc<'d, $liO: Atereo nm/lm,
tnp<• dwk, turn.tublc, spenkers, $1J:i0, or
bl's~ offers. 266-3011.
12/4
'G!l VW UUS, n!'edR worl1, $flfiO.OO. Cnll
2!18-0060 or 867-2692.
12/4
STJmJiJO CASSI•i'r'l'E TAPEDJo:CK home
nrul/or eur, recorder!! also Ulpc_q, $2.20.
11/28
761i·li764.
'G6 cngV)';LLE. Gent•rnlly very good con·
dlticm. $1i2(j, 242-6872.
Til CYCLES I Lowl!!lt J>riccs on new anti
used finest nunllty European m11kea,
Some on speelnl. Dick Jinllctt. 266-1702.
11/30
1!161 CHEVROLET TRUCK, Interior light,
clgnr lirthlcr, clcnr IU!htrny, 243-6073.
______________________...::.;11/2~

SCHWINN VA HSITY BICYCJ,J~. $GO. Cnll
evenin)!a. 21ifi-2!l3G.
11/28
!10 I'OR'fABJ,l~ 'I'V's. $25 to $60. 441
Wyoming Ng, 21ili·6!187.
2/21
1!lli2 YOINO st'dnn. $426. Coil Dnrbnrn
200-·1667 or 277-6404.
11/28
8-trnrks, $2.00 Country-Rock-SpanishSoul. l1111nk rMqeltca nncl 8-trncko, 2GG2424, 2220 CENTitAL, SE.
11/28
WHILE TJIJo;y LAST. Dack lsBUCII of the
Dally I-ol>o ore sold for lOc ench In Student Publlc11tlons Duslncaa Office room
_:or;, .Tournnllsm Dulldlnsr.
l~JREWOOD Pnlo Duro Wooclynrd. UNM
Sturlent. 242·8170-842-!1086. Cnll week·
dnys before 8 A.M. or n!tcr 3 P.M.
Anytime Snt. or Sun.
11/30
21" Color Console TV. $125. D/W Portnhle.
$31i. Gunrnntecd. 71lli-1064.
12/7
6)

EMPLOYMENT

PAR'I' TIME HEJ,p wnnted. Gtmcrnl of•
fice work. Accurate typing essential.
• .,Cnll 268-8141.
12/3
OVERSEAS .TODS-Austrnlin. Europe, S.
Amerlrn, Africn, Studcnw nil professions
1111<1 Ot'!'IIJlntions, $700 to $3000 monthly.
BXllensl'9 Jlnid, ov~rtim~. sl!!hl<~!'l'insr.
I~rel'
inrormntion.
Write:
TRANS
WORLD RJ<~Sf:i\HCH, Dept. A2G, 1\0.
llox 00!1, Corl<' Mndl'rn, Ca. 94025. 12/7
PART-TIME .JCHL-Must be over 21 years
old. Apply in Jlerson-~trndualc students
only. SnvcWny Liquor Store, 5704 Lomas
NE.
Il/28
7)

MISCELLANEOUS

plaee the country on daylight savings time year
round until the end of April, 197 5 in order to
eon serve energy.
If the bill is passed by the Senate and signed into
law by President Nixon, almost everyone in the
country would have to turn their clocks ahead one
hour beginning at 2 a.m. on the first Sunday that
falls 15 days after the law is enacted.
States would no longer have the option, either
winter or summer, of exempting themselves from
the advanced time, as they are now permitted to
do under law. However, states that lie within two
different time zones would be able to exempt one
portion of the state so that there would re a
uniform time for the entire state.
Hawaii was exempted from the bill by an
amendment by Rep. Spark Matsunaga, D-Hawaii,
who pointed out that the islands are so close to the
Equator that they have little variation in the length
of the day.
The hill passed despite arguments that the sun
would not rise until after 9 a.m. on the western
edges of the time zones during winter. The law
would last through two winters, expiring at 2 a.m.
on the last Sunday of April, 1975.

----Simon

Bolivar

-·
(1783·1830),- and

·~-~---· -·--·~·

J osc Francisco de San Martin
(1783-1850) and Francisco
Antonio Gabriel Miranda
(1750-1816)areamongtheherocs
of the early 19th century struggles
of South American nations to free
themselves from Spain. All three,

----------th c i r con tern porarics,

operated in periods of intense
factional strife, during which
soldi<!rsandcivilianssuffcred.
··-' ···-o ·-·~·"

The young of many animals, ~
birds and fish havt> comt> to be a,§
called by special names. A young 00
eel, for Pxampl<•, is an c>IV<.'f,
ch<'PJH!r: quail, <>yas: hawk,
flapper: wild fowl, Jewn•l: a han•,
and a grils<>: u salmon.

FREE FILMS
TODAY
starring the

Eastside Kids
in

Ghost on
the Loose
Continuous Showing

1 Oam-3pm
in the Sub-Theatre

Come on down!
Sponsored by
STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Audubon Wildlife Films

HAWAII

spect:uum

boto

Paradise of the Pacific
natural life & scenic wonders of the island

Friday Dec. 7-7:30
(Pearl Harbor Day)
Wed. -for the last of the gr.eat G flicks
XX for Friday night
Thur.-for the perfect date
(Dutch treats and stags also allowed)
Fri.-tonights the night.
Nature lovers rally at Popejoy

PORTRAITURE
21117 SJ\N MI\TEO Nl·:
'I'EI.EPIIO;\JE 2lill-4!i:17

....

-...-

Pick up your
Student Directory
with your 10 and 10¢

at the
SUB Coat Check

$1.00 Student Admission
Faculty Also Allowed

•

Reduced Rates for Multiple Admission Tickets.

'"WEDDING IN WHITE' IS
A GOOD, TOUGH FILM!"
-Vmcenl Canby, New York Times

National Leadership Methods

"WE ARE GRATEFUL! A
PENETRATING STUDY!"

You arE>
What:
Who:
When:
Where:
Why:

invited to participate:
Southw<:'st Regionallf:'adership Training Workshop
You
December 1st 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
New Mexico Union Building
To acquire leadership skills and interact with other·
students
Mbre information and registration fo~ avajlaW~t Student
Activities Center

-Judtlfl Cflsl, New York Magazine

lNTERESTI•:D IN rt'ntinsr house? Nee<! 11
roommate? Call Lynn, 277-6672,
12/4
THUNDERDIRD MAGAZTNE Is t11king
submissions for the next t,sue. Bring
them to room 205 Journalism.
JIYJ\lNAiS: ove~ Gi)d;'rli;;g-to-1-00--y-ca-rs
12/3
old. 262-0598.
BUY U.S. SAVINGS BONDS.:....// Volt
have any monculc/t.

Arts and Crafts Fair
December 6 and 7, 1973 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Students Union Building Ballroom
Come and browse for holiday gift ideas
Sponsored by
ASUNM Crafts Area and
Student Activities Center

120 Harvard S.E.
., ..................;·-----------

"JOHN ICNOWIES'
ClASSIC BEST-SEllER BECOMES
A ClASSIC MOTION PICTURE"
"'A SEPARATE PEACE'

***V2*''

-New York Daily News

PARAMOUNT fll\.)llfl~ S P~l <;F t-ItS
Mi06fRTAClOLDSTON OtlOPIASCHKf',PR0!1\J·"110N AL.Am1Yf'f!ltt.f filM

ASEPARATE PEACE

Daytime ActivitiesFree Performances

9:15

Cuild
theatre
3405 central n.e.
phone 265•0220

e

I t t

UNM Jazz Band: Thursday, December 6 SUB
UNM Brass Choir: Friday, Decembe'r 14 SUB Ballroom
I t • • t I I • • t e t t I et t i t t t t t t I t I I t t t t t I I • t
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